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Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The true no-holds barred story of one man s
endurance on a Virginia chain gang and in the Virginia state penitentiary of the 1950 s. The story
follows the author from the crime of an eighteen year old - taking money that was owed to him -
through his incarceration on a chain gang, his escape, return to prison, another chain gang and
finally parole. Take a birds-eye view of the harsh realities of a chain gang camp where vicious,
ignorant gun-wielding guards held the power of life or death over prisoners; and how the prisoners
dealt with life there, sometimes cruelly, permanently disabling themselves by cutting their heel
tendons to escape the severe non-stop work, and sometimes humorously. Follow along on a heart
pounding escape, and then journey into a maximum-security prison where the rules are entirely
different, and life was cheap. See what it took to survive and endure in order to return to the free
world. Long Chain Charlie was an integral part of the Virginia Department of Corrections and as
such became...
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Merely no words to clarify. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Lor i Ter r y-- Lor i Ter r y

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i
and dad advised this pdf to find out.
-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez
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